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one cup of butter and two cups of sugar;
add four well beaten egaa. one cup of
milk',' twoTandtfii5-h- a' 'cVpa flour,, one':THE SOCIAL CORNER grooming for many of us. It is a tempta-- 1 principal- - proprietors. . Iord Say and

tion to the Uusiueg man or woman hard!? .Brooke. Sometime pope to go in the
to be 'rea'.sttjd to wear ' tii'em- - too maay j cemetery there and visit the grave of
times between washings..' "Xou cannot af- - Lady ,'Fenwick. Years ago there were
ford to llo it.. One dav's wear: especially excursions to Fenwick grove, r'rom Say-i- f

outside the home, and thus subjected to ' brook we felt compelled to hurry on to Three THinr?and one-h- a; teaspoons DaKing powuci.
Do hot ttavpr. This is one of rojrjavonie
cakes. "... -

I LEARN TO ENDURE AS WELL AS ENJOY 'X Crenm Frosting: Two teaspoons cream.the putting on and ort o coats,-usuall- r "

Ferried across the Hudson to Hobok--demands the wash tub again."1 They- - may stirred stiff wit'h.pulver.ied sugar.- lavor
with'lemcn or vanilla. 1

.en, where we. toot Hudson boulevard to,tiot be actually soiled, but collars and vjersey City, then took the Lincoln, high- -
cuffs and front hava-tost that- look of per way,' going through Newark, and reachfeet freshness which is the chief charm of.

SOCIAL COKNKB TOETST mi man s oR"tvaman s appearance. -make , you,' by any right courtesy
owner or publisher.-

Apple Snow for Coke:. Pare ana
grate two apnles. add the whites- of two
eggsone cup of sugar i flavor with lemon
and beat all to'sether until very White and

.-.-,'..stiff.
Brat "wishes fur all The Corner sisters.

". .. LAYEXDER. -

ing irinceion at s p. m. siayea over
night at the "Orange inn." Near the. ho-
tel we saw a large monument so walked
out to see it and found out it was erect-
ed last June and coat $300,01)0 and It
took - ten years- to make' it.1 On one
side a batle scene is cut into the' stone.

Most women find-- touch of white at
the hands ,and throat most becoming.
Watch out for this also that this Is spot-
less, Ton man bo the cleanest of ,;the
clean, but your clothes will "soil' at ca'h
wearing; jiist. the same-

Jn one day I saw three instances of fre-
quent- pitfalls,in .the path dress.
A well dressed woman is not' conspicuous.

Receiving a letter is not, a V leave to
print." If that is the judicial .uttllT.Ue
in a sordid breach of promise or libul
suit haw much more ttcnuciuloHsly dor
cent people ought to. guard thp confi-
dence of their friends! - ' '' "

?. -

,.'. ETHULXN.
y -

We thought the workmanship fine. On

' '
. tw Onloo.

Draw off his aatln waistcoat,
Tear- - his silk 'shirt aparv. ""

And, weeping tears of pleasure
Cree closer to his p.eart.

Wrapt in this modern mummy
In eaaseless fold oh fold ;

Tet what a wondrous power ''"

Thooa. endless wrappings hold t

TO EE DONE AT ONCE ,

Select your Holiday Greeting Cards
,
while

.

the assortments
are at their best. '

. '

Our lines are New, Fresh and Never more attractive.
Subscribe for 1923 Magazines now as orders placed nov
will insure delivery .of the January numbers. . Delays may
cause disappointments. ...
Our prices are the lowest to be. secured anywhere md
we are right here to adjust any troubles arising through

the other aido were theso words:
LIKK.S KlilXIMSCENCES.

Dear Corner friends: rrhan If ya
haven't finished your piciiling and, pre-

serving you may be interested In these
recipes : ' ''-- '

Citron Preserve: Peel off green out-

side from a d citron melon. Re

Here memory fingers - to recall the
guiding mind whose daring deed outI know that my best dressed customers

were those whose clothes nobody could ( flanked the foe and turned dismay to
- A VISIT TO, CAFE, .VNN. ,

'Dsar Kdltor' and Social Corneri'aes:
Just a little description of my visit to
Cane Ann. Gloucester. Mass: "

.

remember. In other words, the. clothes iope when Washington with swift resolve
move seeds and sort part, cut-i- n one-in-ch

souare" ileces and put these into
the preservim kettle with ones cup of
hot water. Cook slowly for one-ha- lf

were in such perfect taste that they
merely served as c!6thes should do to
frame tha personality One-o-

the three 'awful warnings" attracted
my attention- far.up the street her feet
looked soQueer. It Was a cold day, snow

the year,

Starting from Connecticut by '. trolley
and train, ef course could not see much
of the,, scenery, as the train goes so
fast ; but what one could get was beau-

tiful, with the rocks towering so high,
the different green in the trees and the

marched through the night to fight at
dawn and venture all to We1 victorious
battle for our freedom.

I've read "had an ex-
ceptionally well balanced ' mind hia
Judgment of great value. '

Princeton is .49 mfle's Southwest- of
New York city- - and 11 milas northeast of
TientoK and la UuaartiJUii louated upon

Photographic Enlargements ordered now will be ready for
j on the ground; thet woman wearing furs

vines running "hither, thither and yon.

Of all tha vegetables "
From garden's length to length,

Ha is the one most mighty
Epitoroa of strength.

WKem'er his person enter
. All aoses sniff the air
And epicurean stomachs

For. gaetrie treats prepare.

A mAfle spirit rises
Of dinner In full bloom

As appetising' odor v
Pervading all the room.

Vhari at the Wl filled Ubie,

hour, then add four pounds of sugar
and Utf simmer four or five hours, stir-
ring often but taking care not to break
the cubea of citron as these should be
kept as nearly perfect, in shape, as pos-

sible,; during this long period of g,

add one lemon (rind and all),
thinly sliced "but with its .seeds removed.

ana a neavy coir, Dut on ner teet were
white canvas shoes and firown goiters. your Holiday use. : . .

SHARE YOUR PlASURES WITH YOUR FRIENDS.
an v elevated ridge commanding.-.- ' a fine

'.Drosneet. If la noted as the scene of

; As we neared 'Boston I saw trees- - teait
! which way, mostly white birch

irees. It looked as if ax terrible storm
:;ad passed through nd took its toll

it passed.,
V Arriving at. mjr destination I learned

was true. Arriving in Boston I
vas met by my, son and wife." .We jour

Perhaps she had soma reason for the in-

congruity but certainly.it made her whole
costume grotesque. ' .' -

;The seeond instance was not strictly a
matter of clothes, yet it illustrates a not
uncommon fault. I include it here. The
woman was well along in middle life. She

Select your best films and have, enlargements made from
the. battle of January , 1777. where
Washington defeated tha British forose.
The monument erected last' Juna com-
memorates --the event. We .saw some' of
the fine college buildings, nearly, all giv-
en by generous benefactors, one by

At the end of the .five hours the citron
will be a light brown color-an- d the li-

quid ' as thick is syrup. Watch close-
ly the last hour." as it ' catches eaelly
when almost 'done. Turn all into hot.,
steriie Jars, seal airtight at once, cool

them for Holiday Girts. .

was truly: sisht. Shewwuld John C. Green, who gave 1, 500,000. Ben All orders for these lines will have our best attention, ind
and store. '

for her hair, which "was pulled out over . another school of science well equipped.
The laboratories and museum are. well

if placed at once will save you worry and trouble.
' 1

ORDER EARLY

neyed across the street where an Essex
phaeton waited and then I started on
the last lap of ray journey. From Bos-
ton to Gloucester is some S(i miles or
more. Getting out of Boston was some
trick as the traffic is wicked' and it
seems as if the people did not care if
they were run over or not. .

We Jeft the big city about 3 o'clock
and arrived in Gloucester about 6 ..o'

her ears in the- extreme style affected- - by
many young girls "nowadays. This fash-
ion is of cuestionable attractiveness even
when helped .outby the flush of ytuth;
but in this poor, woman- - it was' a'horrer
Pitiful it was, as well, for it showed the

furnished for scientific study.
Passed on to Trenton, N. J.t atid saw

an electric sign reading thus.: Trenton
makes, the world takes

On arriving at. Philadelphia; Mr. and

How ! the palate blest!!
He betters other dishes,

'Tt Is himself the best. .

Eot then tall on a lady ;

Why to her mile Bo grtmT
Before a. word is ioken '., .

She knows you've been with him.
fc i Barry - Aiden.

Sent In by Joan.

Csmradet of Jiatnrs
la va:n" earth's magnificence- Is

"spread '
"-- For him who, seeing has no soul to

Sweet' Apple Chntney.: Boil four
pounds of ap;sles ' pared. cored,' and
dived, in one quart pt vinegar till soft,
fn another pot', boil' together three
pounds, of suear .and another quart of
vinegar for 20 minutes. Let ,the two
mixtures cool, theS combine them; also
add one-ha- lf cup of water in which a
sinall clove or garlic has been boiled for
a short while? one-ha- lf teaspoon ofca-yenn- e

pet- .u". three tablefjioans of sale
and. one teaspoon : of ground ginger.
This makes a nice chutnty f use on
the home table, servvd with cold meats.

Bos" of phoron: .Vv'as intere?tcd in

clock, going through Lynn, Salem and desire to grasp the. departed years that Mr' 1Qa Da?e "s. BOOiiDye,- - ana. took
we 8lJ feel: but it is never acUieved by f'eam ca for ew.Xcrk city ..to .spend

there and return homeevening' towearing ciothes far too young for the The Cranston Go.
Beverly Farms, t The last named is a
very pretty place. , "

Have studied about the rock --bound
coast o New England Taut have, never
realized how rockiboilnd Ht was have- know

keep, things right side UP while, I was
away. Daisy called OB . friends brief-
ly. So much in this fine city to see, but
V.'s time was limited, so hastened on,
but did see- - the white marble gtepa tliit
the tenants are , expected . to scrub off
every . morning.'.. Remembered .seeing

face and form of the wearer. ... -

That reminds me. of another error into
which many women fall, namely, neglect-
ing to dress according to their .figure.
Because a ta'.l thin woman looks-we- ll in a
certain style . of dress is no reason why
her short stout friend should imatrine

of the Autumn's porno never seen anything like it. Have
nd .show , ! taken long auto rides along the coast of

The wflnder of the Winter, white and Cape Ann, also other capes around
' dread: " I there and without exception. 1 think it

your l&t-'- aiiout. the ctu d"s in Nor-
wich. Write some more.,.

. . - MART J.
them in when attending the centen.--

LISBONWho never feels a new life thrill his : is the finest scenery I have ever seen,
with the rocks so high and shaped soheart- -

trow ,. sne wouw do the same. Not tfe , niah A friend of miho moved to, and
large plaids crosswise trimming, ruffles, lived in Philadelphia a little time and
pannes on .bins. or any other device that j when she returned I. inquired, "How. did
pirts width for her. Rather, she must you like the city?" She said, VI like

'
HAM Bl'TIS A2i I SHANKS.

en from and used hi the con-
struction of lanterns by the early , net-tier-s,

and in that way derived its name,
and another legend la that the light re-

flected from the mica faced rocks served
as a guide to the early seamen, but

In - oonneetloa with tha Bnvllak and
citizenship work at the Learned aehool )many different ways, Th waves dash-

ing madly over the rocks in the water Dear Social" Corner- - Sisters: Well.
Jack. Frost- has sapped the- - life of themake a very beautiful picture. The cultivate straight ltnee. - either in trim- - the city, but they didn't catch me . going

beach nearest my son's home, is called j ming or material, and suggest length in
' out every morning to scrub those marble tender plants and only the hardy one neither of these legends are probable, aPlum Cove beach. The sand is sort everv wav that is nvailoi tn ir t steps, though.' the sun's rays woai-- : only reflect the

light at a time unnecessary for the Bear

in Lisbon tha pupils of Grades I, . T

and 8 held a republican and dmaa-ati-a -

caucus for tha purpose of nominating a
reprrsentativs and a jostle of tha "
peace. Tha republican masting ws an

to order last Friday aflernooa by 'the chairman, Etta M. Weeks. ' The tl"lowing officers for the meeting were nam

Wftn. S"pr!ng cornea, smiling, , and
lavisH hand

Strr" dandelions over aH the land,
Whiie grasa grows green, and long.

cold eights depart
Nar to kno'if the, joy of woodlan i

way . .N ,

Or bow In reverence by the opening
' 'flower,"

Or watch with awe the storm's Ti-

tanic power.
Comrade of Nature in all her moods,

ell days

and white and one really enjoys lj'ing necklaces, ;a droonins girdle , witb hang-aroun- d

in it and watching the tide com- - in?. emis, and a pointed even if all
ing in and going out. . the .world is wearin? round ones, are Mt- -

The quarries are another point of in-l- e ways to. int.reaPA votir .gpparent

men's guide.
The next large city .was Baltimore. I

was in this city. ;at";the time ,of the
JatrTestqwn Exposition and have had a
desire to see Druid Hill park kut both
times could not-- , spend any- - time there.

" We arrived in Washington about S

To the writer Lantern Hill Is a place
of sweetest memory. Comes before melc,,--,- t wut uv , nuio-nr- . in woman r.i or 211 nnn wcaT- Julius Fine, chairman. Maybelia D.

can be left out longer.-- . It has- been a
grand year for flowers and now corner
the5 struggle to get- them into the house,
hang up the geraniums,' pot- - some of
fhem along with others and get'- tho
dahlia toes Ftori'd. away-- . It is one
sK-ad- job but the beauty of the flow-
ers is a recomcicnEe.

Tho follo7,it5 recipes may be of
;value to houstwiyfs who are not famil-
iar with the methods, of cocking ham
butts and shanks:
- Hakcd Ifm' Shank: Wash ham

Towers, clerk. The electors Ihea aem- -round neck or the new "bateau" neclf to
advantage. It is a most .trying style and

of them are closed - and idle. Great
huge holes in tho earth, having long
ladders made of strong rope. I should

p.. m. on Monday evening and I Uiought
after the usual"T greeting of relatives andnot to be endttred with either a uointed or , . , ,

A perfect happiness his life must m! judge trom where 1 stood when 1 saw
WJvo know all. other bliss, yet has not ! it, reaching to the bottom for the men

this.

double chin, but require tWe soft curve of ieBas, ana oerog enown xo our rooms,
extreme youth for its best effect., ' t

o Vade a be' ' !
The third woman wa "' Just leaving I On . Tuesday- - we went, to "Mount Ver-ho-

for the,(aftmoon. ghJ "wori a Woo. In the year 1674. 5.000 acres situ- -

the picture of the precipitious rocks, thj
irregu'ar chores of the bottomless lake,
fringed with water-lilie- s and on. the
westerly side under the shadow of the
hill, the ruins of the old millprobatoly
now ' entirely obliterated. fugitive
grows of undertrtish and wild laurel
mixed with the darker hemlock cov-

ered the westerly side of ' the hill, anJ
on lis summit a grove of pine tres.

Then the long ascent .up the "hill
where from its heights may pe seen the
wild stretches of sea. Fisher's Islan 1.

ts"inette M. Lowater.
to . go down to work. The old pits fill
up with water and look like great wall-
ed up pools. ,

'

Rockport, which is the next town to
Gloucester, has the "old village pump"

".'Ty .ZJ 1 rr ""''".r rmam"i and place la" Jjalring dish or pot..' Mixinches of a rather scint dress, and fifteen miles south of theOFGl'ABPISQ CONFIDENCE and present

Inated Etta M. Weeks for represents-Uv- e

and Kna)d C. Allen (or Juatic et '
peace. - I

The democratic cauens of tha aebaot
called to order Monday aftemeoa

by the chairman. Frederick W. Allen.'
The following officers tor the meeting -
were nominated: - Rose Katenevtsak,
chairman. Tone y ChearamontL clerk. .
The electors nominated tha following of- - --

fleer: Frederick W. A'len for re pres. --

tatlve. and Lacy H Lmgee far justkc
of peace. .1

The work waa carried ant artth mack
.The youthful eandlleata ,js

are busllly er.gaged tryuir to pursuada 4

teaspoon each of cloves pep- -
rBIENOS.y

Dear Corner" Friends: "I enclose a
letter from Sammy, one from Harriet,

per and" cefcry silt and rwb this, into
the meat. Combine one-ha- lf cup Hour
.and th cuj water to' a paste

city .of Washington, became' the . proper-
ty of John Washington and Nicholas
Spencer,- - 2,s0t ' acres of this tract
descending to Lawrence Washington.-who,-

in 1743, built a residence and

sroun-- at least a fmirth of the botnm of
the the hem was riwied nd' hanir
ine T;'fs is not as unuUf i a strert 'irht
ps it ouht to be. For some" repwm dss

seem to rffv ontiort'mities
telliiur all about Mary's visit, and a and spread ovsr meat. Fill pan one- Mystie Island. New London- harbor an I

the line of' the Thames river afai
for the'tia of slisshodness to fevce it.! named-th- e estate Mount Vernon-af- t. bounded only by the horiaon and tha
self, ever restless eea.

half full 'of cicjer, or. water and th

' cup" vinegar and roast, two , to
three hours. Kemove paste' and skin
and serve on platter with wgetaiV.es.
beets," sweet potatoes, spinach, cabibage
and carrots. Ar;e Fiuce made with

But today over the serene lone time their ciaamaios . to vote jot iva.
er a Uritish: admiral, under wlom. he
had served.. " , "' i . ',

1 At Lawrence' Washington's . de-t-

(1752), the estate passed to his r,

George Washington, who ex-
tended the. boundaries of his plantation

and watering trough one reads about
but seldom sees, situated near the een-- j

ter Of the town.
Anuisquam is another very .. pretty

place and has a very pretty and cosy
tea house called the Barnacle, so called',
because it is made from a barn and ssts
on a huge rock. One can get sand-
wiches, salads and little tea cakes with
a refreshing cus of tea which does not
come amiss after a long ride. v '

Twiee Twenty: I hear yofc had a fine
tinve playing Smudge, Labor day.

O'.d Timer: Hype you enjoyed the
Corner meeting. - Did you Bee Keziah
Poolittle?

Have written rather a long letter so
wi'J stop and give someone .ejse a
chance,

. . WHIRLWIND.

WAUREGAN
hills, broods the autumn haze mingled
wlththe deeper colorings Of the forests,
and as the day wanes the sunset radiance
stceaks' the sea with glittering bars of
light that match the glow of the tinted

It that ili French pre grace-
ful ami 'well dreSF.-- because they have1
so men? mirrora apd'are constantly aeer
ing .as others "see them. There
is some 'ei'sonsblenew'rl this, atgumr-nt- :

I do believe, that, evry woman .should
give a comprehensive whi in front of
her mirror before the' room.'
Full-leng- th ra!hrrs ' arfe fine ftlnTa to

not from IJelle. When you ve read
them, please send for them all to rSsd,
and aak them to return to me.

"With my love, as ever,
" '' . . "JEN'XIE."'

So ended a letter (I saw a short time
ago) from one woman to her sister. 8h
is a fine, honoraihle person. Bhe would
never dream cf reading a letter left on
a desk or table. Yet, In her weekly
letters to h"r sister she usually

several received from friends of
thtr numbers of the family.

If she stopped to think, she "would
probably not send her correspondence
about in this fashion. For the writers
of the Mfrs do not write the sort of

vinegar or lemon juice makes a delic-
ious addition-t- o the dish. -

VineKur .Apple Sauce: Holt three ta-
blespoons of h;Ai fa in frying pan, add

teaspoon curry vowder, then

At the Wauregan Congref stloftal
church the morning sermon will be on

until they Included nearly i,000 acres.
In , 1799 -- when .George - Washington

died the property passed as a life inter-
est to' his widow by Whose will most

leaves,
Manv are the veani since the lantern The Beauty and Crown of Power. Even- -

of the household Roods at her death were gleamed from tha heights of Lantern Hill Ing sermon on Moral Microbea and Chore!
and the Indian built his wigwam along Its school at 12. 'three tablespoons nour ' to make, a

paste ; at the tame time, heat one andown. I --have' tliree'" of " them one with : divided amone her four' erandehildren.
three side: lut if you haven't a long mir- sides, yet the longing cry of the birdsmi'M Hctnuermg uts luroiiure Oi one-ha- lf cu;;i watt-r- . one-four- th cup of

vinegar, oiie cup grated apphs pulp and atill txjio amons its forests, and tha lln- -

zering footsteps of those, who from its
" tnclaJaied. Letters, .

'

Unclaimed letters at Norwich, Cons,
post ortice week ending Oct. Jl, lJJ;

Ona-hal- f. tiopooa'-- triidlVei altpice. Com-
bine .this "with he paste and cook until

ror, in arui-tipn- to ;llie mirror (aver your the .mansion. John A. Washington, Jr:,
tureau or dressing lIe. have another as 'the Jaat named, owner offeredto sell the
larg'- you canCithrTBerfl-y'-nlace- d property to tfte national government,
on ciieir or shelf Urffe. or himg 'jn the This- project failed as did the attempt

summit watch, with emotion the light of
the. "sunset"' glory from Lantern Hill fadeef "creamy consistency. FinoJv -- rhocciedthjng-.f"p- ' os.'fprSloa to ft' whoie'i'wjlXtji'' MOKK T Witt? K Mrs. Btnjamin niinc-i- , i. jiaspss ,.,--tpeppers, or .gherkins may be added. .to pell it to the commonwealth of Virramiir; tnem. i line listen- -' and diminish mirrored onilho waters of CooC Miss Mary Duncan. Mrs. a. W, wHam Plisnk with .Vegetable: ('arc- -Injr t'fa- - 10w.vpic 4 conyeryUion in the endless ocean.tho Rood. Mra Scott Rood, Ms Jlelftl 1,ginia,' ,

At this, juncture tho Mounts Vernon
:'Iear Corner: f?isters;": lt.,:'vai tix

Ireat in last week's 'Corner, to see'
lettefK from so many of the" old writ-'ern- ,.

There, were Joan. Dom. Pedro. Scot-ti- e,

Koxanna Wince. Huldy. Practical

Ware, Miss Ruth Witter.THE LITTLE EPtNSTER.fully wasii a ham shank (aJ)out three
pounds). Bo ! slowly two to thre':
houiV. ' Seasoning mny added to the

wall, and "m any case so tilted that it will
reflect not your Eace ' but your fset, and'
the lower part of your skirt.'. This device
once tried, you aril never be without.
'little th'ngs count for vry much, in

good dressing. Kins anywhere, iut usu-
ally in the sloves, boot buttons missing
or buttons awry .laces broken arid tied

ladiea Association ot toe Cnion TWas
formed (1856), organized by Miss

Cunnigham of South Carolina. waier.:' purine. it "lialf-liou- r of cook- -

n-- oom. .

Son)" families.' ot course, have a
more or Ipss resrular round robin ser-
vice, which ls"no breach, ef anyone's
ronftdrncc. I know on girl." a )riate
secretary, mho evr- - weHiy writes on
kw typswriisr a long ud- detailed let- -

?add ; potatoes, yellow, turnips, carfc'he appealed u all American- women
Polly, ,1, B. T., and 'Theoda who havn
siot. been , heard from much tof late and
'It sevmed like previous davs when so rots, orticins and cleaned and(Dec, 1853) and accompJishEd .her nob

cut into large ''place: Serve hara iritogether,, over-ru- n heels, ail these fairlymany broke forth at once. I do not wish ble project. .
Money was contributed from thirty center of - lar.5 platter with vegetablesit to be understood that' the other leti i nowl to .be see,n. ";ThSy are seen; tootar to her invalid mother; She slips In

oartxms and makfcs ajght ' copies, whicn .three static of the Union. Hon. Edwardmake no. mistake about that 1 arranged as an attractive border.
' DORIS.

rs were not appreciated but it seemed
atkae a revival of interest that noma of Everett, of Massachusetts, lectured forTliey CARSbr friends cirrvlatii'i with glee.

ar god b ttersiana ' please a the benefit of Mount Verpba and realizedgreaA jus hav been Jookins for. We must demany people beul', 'Jier- motlver. It I " LASTI2EN. HILL.
Dear Sisters of the' Social Corner:

?6S,234. Jn 18!;S the associatwn was
able to buy from John A. ' Washington.
3r and his heirs. 202. acres including

And Tiats, what wiU jtot' a' hat do to a
woman? A perfectly. piajn 'hat or a hat
with the barest. tfiniminj, provided it is
elean and whole, it always ih good taste,
but these, hats .that have "sfn better
days" aire the limit. Wilted plumes, faded
flowers, broken ouij.ls., a.ivay. vfth them to

Among the interesting poijKs along themansion, tomo, wnart, etc., tne pnee Connecticut shore premment jn earlypaid heme f2flO,P0O and interest.

pend bn , the oM writers for many of
Ihosc who join seem1 to overlook the
fact that tney are supposed to do their
f:rt in keepins the Corner page inter-
esting and filled. ;

The Corner has lost a most-- , valuable
Itader in the death of. Married and
Havpy. Her influence was ieffective

JEDUGEDIn 1SS7, ?3S4 acres were acquired h'Jitiiry, Lantern Hill lias its place of
record. Muny are the ligeuds that have
made it conspicuous both to lovers of

the Umbo of tattered finery. , Be as plain through the generosity of the late Jay
and as austere as you" must, but Im neat OoniH f vw yf romance and to lovers of natureana wnoiesome and not dUapidated. EJps. In 1S9S Christian Henrich, of Wash- - --

7are jnviaious tluners, always annearins atllneton. D. C. aave-tw- o acres more. mak. . Local history docs not appear to state
authentically as " to how it came to be
known as "Lantern Hill," and its originthe most inconvenient possible moment-.-- j ing a total area at the present time of

One idalway to eircumvent their evil ! 237 acres. '
.

plot J s to Jieep two .needles In your pin-- ! What we saw' in Washington's home
ie lft to legandary construction, tiut as

wher"er k was brought to bear, and
that was usually '"where it was mort
needed.' Such people build everlasting
r.ionuments by their- - deed-s,an- St is no
wondt-- r her death cats a gloom amon
the members who were fortu-
nate enough to know her other than
through her letters.

If you are looking for a way to work
u;p some of your windfall or surplus
apples you might try thi-:-

BeaUoped Apples: On Quart,' soft
staie bread crumbs, one-aa- lf cup but-
ter. - one quart sliced apples, one cup
seedless raisins, oae-ha- lf cup brown su

perfectly underoort - anyone who
rares enough slRMfi. Tier to want to ae.
them may haw tliem'. regiitarly, and
they are a real:. feature of the ofTwe
where stie ised iti work and a joy to
rroups of family friends in several cit-
ies. Using joub own, judgment about

c Iftterj, .is a different
matter.

Family feelings and Interest is a
thinjr and it should be kept

in and cherished by ) iters that tell
all the news, - pr big "round-robins- "
which each member adds to as the let-
ter goes around. "' .

But weryone :
knows that' disastrdffs

criticism and' prejudice ' often result
from or unfortunate 5cnowl-edg- e

even in a harmonious family. If
Aunt Mn yr thinks that Helen 's silly.
rading He!en'-ga.- y foolish Mttle letters
u her mather - will not mend matter.
Nor wilj.Mt, help fousia Maria's. "Wn-io- n

of yrunit Henry to, see his hawy
badly iro.lled,' rawls from school. His
mother jwes Only: the love in his awlc-war- d

pfrrase, or two at their end, but
. Can-ti- .; Maria thinks liitn,. far different

from :tha. idai youth of' her early darn,
- and her Jips more closely.

Two girls once had- - a reasonable.

cushion, one' threaded with white thread PI have to reserve for another letter,
and one threaded, with black silk. Then r - " - " CRETIA.
when youare going somewhere in a harry ,r- -

and you discover that pestiferous rip. you IS SVliS TEMPEB.
ea n give it a death blow in a half a Dear Bisters : Do you ever . stop So
jiffy, ,

-
, think what a lubricator of life an even

The safety pin habit is 41 sad handicap temper is? To be able to hold one's
to those who are its unfortunate victims. ! poiee when physical powers are not up

early as 16ud it was known by-th- early
settlers as "Lanthorne- HilL" It is the
highest point along the sound, rising
580 feet aboye the surface of the sea.
and at a. remote period it is said that a
pole was raised on' its summit and a
lantern swung, from hs top, which eerved
as a guide to."the seaman crossing yie
sound. But it' is many years since the
maruier with watchful eye looked away,
searching the distant hilltops' for the
lantern aloft on Lantern Hill.

to standard and the day is flllfd. with,
peij'lexities and annojiances-ii- at a'
test thia is of will power and person-
ality! And What .a comfortable, well- - Among tine traditionary romances is

It is so easy to fasten in a safety pin
and sew on the hook, button or strap
some someother time. '

To sum up: Good? dressing does not
depend on the price paid for the clothes
worn. It depends uson their cleanliness,
neatness, fitness for the occasion, and the
absence of small defects, and ale very

beloved member of the family it is that the story of the , Indian woman Who
stands such a test! What-- a destatble plunged "faonij .the precipitous "rocks on
business associate! - . , the easterly side of thevhiil, and that no

gar, one teaspoon' cmnamon, one-ha- lf

teaffioon of salt, one-ha- lf cup cold wa-
ter. '

. ..... , i

Melt butter, add crumbs and mix
thoroughly. Jn a baking d'nh, welj but-
tered, put a layer of cramibs. then , a
layer of apples and. sprinkle with sugar
mixed with cinnamon and salt: Repeat
urrtii apples, sugar and crumbs are all

We all admire this in others. We ac-- 1 stone- - has ever touched - the depths of
tually expect it of them and criticize the v bpttomlesa below,-- : but to the

ON ALL MODELS EXCEPT NEW FOUR-DOO-S

; SEDAN AND FORDSON TRACTORS.

LOWEST 'PRICED

IN HISTORY GF
FORD MOTOR CO

lover of nature, its solitude and sublimi
ty draws the soult to emotion and-4- n-

happy sort of friend-ship- One day, fhe spiration.used. Have a layer, pf :erurofos 0n top.

greaiiy-upo- n your ofyour apparel. This one is gained by one
infallible ru-e- Look yourself over with
care before you leave your room. , Be sure
everything hi all right, and then put the
entire question of clothes out of your
head, ,

-

A
'

KITTY LOU.

A substance known as "mica" was tak--w.yi " 7'uw n ,waer I Gently pour in the water and bake In. .. .. 4us, eniiiusiamjc.i moderate oven one hour, or until ap--
almwt gushing account of her friend. rres ,r soft. Serve with cream.' orTe the older girt fit feemeda beutlul i Urd sauce. Nutmeg can he used intouching letter; the- affection and en- -j iace pf cinnamonthuaiasm were to hr very lovely. "And;. Y(9urs for the Corner.

them for its lack. et we sometimes
fail to see the necessity- of responding
in like manner. Don't we?. It's most
surprising the way some 'of us expect
evennees of temperament in alj about
us while at the same time we are ex-
hibiting exactly the opposite character-
istics. -

"J don't mean anything ty H, it's just
my way," we say in
But it's a big .question whether anyone
has ft right to a "way" that will con-
tinually .cloud the day for "others. Also,
what a senseless thing it is to act con-
tinually in a way that, according to our
own statements "doesn't . mean any-
thing." '..,"' - '''.,. - r.. '.'- -

THMKFUL FOB

LITTLE 0H1LD
DORCAS.'..

(JIPOKTAXCE 0F CLOTHES,

Liiugoi.. wnat laijieil goes .

realize how much Pamonta cares" for j
her." '. .......

Thereupon, in the real ", goodaesa .": fll ;
her heart she wrote to Helen, enelos-- i

A VISIT TO WASHIWGTON. .

Dear Friends of the Social Comer :

V., after spending one week of his
vacation in Connecticut proppsed trip
to Washington and as Daisy has a
mother, sister and two nieces living
there,- the senior member of our family

Dear SlociaJ Corner Editor and Sisters:
inc a sheet from poor Ramonas letter. ' To my mind, aothing is clearer than that

Regular Demountable Rims Self-Siart- etModelwas quite delighted at the . anticipation j
a sheet of analysis that Ramona never ' f it is not always true that "clothes make
woald have uttered or never would the man and woman." it is true that they
have written for Helen's eye. . That let-- j reveal their true character. For that rea-t- er

did not scomnlih what3 the older son I maintain that it is perfectly fair to
girl had hoped. To Helen it seemed : judge them by their appearance. I read

Mrs.Merti TeilsHow Lydia
E; Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her

Kutztown. Pa. "I wish everv wo.

01 seeing the noted city afam. ' Wr-sev- en

of us left, our small city on Aug.
27, by- way of New London, which in-
creased the distance about 14 milesruioom and insincere, and It made' her letter in The New England Homestead

elf --conscious wWv Ramona. More Written by Cadance Catlin. that strikes

$260.00.
' 294.00

323.00

Out distance does not discourage the
driver ,of a good car if the roads are in

Why not act in a way that does mean
something? Why not drive away the
belittling, cloud of selfishness that keeps
us from seeing that we ean't make our
ways "mean nothing" to others just by
saying that they don't? Why should we
go constantly stumMing through life,
wounding those who love 11s and whom
at heart we love, pandering to our love
of n, our own sense of self-pit-

'

Piaa who .v7ant3 children would tryme as Tieing absolutely true, and I will good condition and detours left out. Wegive you a few of her ideas.
. I, went? dews on the Grotoo side and spent

What liftlA timtt ftt hA mwnm.nl ThaIt, matters comparatively little

$330O0
; 354.00

mxso
S3aoo

' SS5.00

725.00

'.the material of which her garments we ,
--,M," rne

L'H'il'jiij';? ham's Vegetable
ij;s't Compound. It-ha-

li'i 'iiii'doneeo mucb-fo-

r v " J: jlif me. , My baby is
i

k
Hi almost a year old

t now and is the pic

"amount to little except

Chassis $235.00

Runabout 269.00

Touring 238.00

Coupe

Sedan

Sedan Four-Doo- r ' " .

Truck ChwsU

Fordson Tractor ZSSjOQ

ever, there were two or-th- inadvert--en- t.

keen little remarks Uiat she con-
sidered unlurt Tarklcira and could not
help resenting. - From "that time, the
two never fgot;nn,. and it was all the
fault ef af defective sense of honor in
l friend.

Every timr you hand letter care-leeti- ly

to someone with a "want to see
itr you may be doing just the same
thing, though in a less disastrous
form. '

The habit. ! more common than one

The costume Of agraduate nurse i nrTn one morrcltobTf
not expensiy yet ;no Woman js better ' importance to their credit. Sawdressed. Exflulsitely-nea- t, in plain, weljjcol. Ledyard was killed by his- Swn

tting clothes, often ?very attractive de-- sword after surrendering it to a Brlt-sign- s,

and esaetiy fitted for the work she i ish officer, who did the 'deed. ' In the
is ta do., hat-mor- could be required library saw the collection of beautifulf clothes? ' -

j butterflies. The house was loek&d, be--
. "But," I hear you sy, "that Is a ani-- ! iiB the tioon hour. I Was in there a
form.'- True, .and I am not one of thw- I few 5&en eo and sa.w raanr iniC-rat-

to show our own weakness. Why not
feel a. sense of shasie--in ,declaringJy
word or action that we don't --eare
whether we wound or not?

Best wishes to the Corner.
S. E. X. '

(till-

430D0. "'5

ture oi neaita.
She walked at
eleven months
and is trying to
u'se her little
tongue. She can
say some words

realise. Biisr 1rher white home
,1.,,. 9 ..cavci UC1JV I "S .ifclJ,-- CXCB 50. 1 HAS LARGE ATTEJTD--itrn.i irM.H mi u rir 117 in nisiwa Hnn j . ,. .. . i - . . .. -

wor- -..J,,: ,,Xhi..:r..(i.l'' f ra 8 c jnonotony. j here arc other I vve tnep went to the home of a "- AXCE.but
nineletter, in a child grows bitterly sensi

qualities about the nurse's costume ' that f tfr? patron Tjut did not. find him,
"j apply to us all. Cleanliness is one. We !saw hia amiable wife and the son pf

slj.' associate spotlessness wit; ' ars. being one year older 'than, one
Dear Social Corner Sisters: Our first real nice. I am ssndiner you her piclive. - s. of

An engaged girl, In her pride and
All Prices F. O.B. Detroitthe white and owe or the conventional i arrsnasons. iney were

"jqursmg garb. A young woman of 'con-- t and io,-- V Jr" ollt tp see his pony;may even snow to R c
-- i i v, fm u- - i n- -

meeting at Franklin hall was well at-

tended despite the weather. I think there
wero 75 present, and all seemed to enjoy
the good things we lad to cat. As usual,
there was plenty of it..

We' wilf miss' the lettera that Married

lore, log
the frien, how .JL- - h iV.. ZZ, ;T, i :deralle mwric wa ipider disenssi-- one J W"W Pt P his right

T.L .J?L?1)J and pearanre. One girl "a,d' "With'.. ,her ft, ",8. '"V" ?,s'r.
theband

was eaiU--lv h name rvii

"Shaking .hands," (his making a bright fand Happy favored us with. She hadrancee, the appeara
foolieh. and It-i-s likely to be lorhe 'fr--. money, of course she fan dres well." Her
before shaman see the oerfe-tl- v natu-i'- f' replied: 'it len t money ; its soap spot in memory's w.ils ' to be recalled

offue Co.The JrviEgE.Bral yeuns; snaji in h true l.gljr,
tVnthing is quate so interesting as a

ture. I shall be thankful as long as I
live jthat I found such a wonderfvj
medicine for my troubles. " Mr3.
Charles A- - Mebtz, Kutetewn, Pa.

Many cases of chiMleesness are
durable. Perhaps yours maybe. Why

" be diacOTraged" until you have given
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound faithful trial ?

Spoken and written rccoaimenda- -'
tior.s from thousands of women Vho
have foundhealth and happiness from
itg oo have eome to us. We ocjy tell
you what they say and believe. -

We believe that Lydia E. Pink-hari- 's
Vegetable Compound is so well

adapted to the conditions which might '

cEuia your trouble that .good will
cosie to ven by its use.

and water. She speeds on clothe? less
than we do. but she never wears anything
that Is not perfectly clean."

To my mind, .ope snot will ruin the ef-

fect of ah otherwise good suit, and when
spot? are so easily removnble there is no
excuse for their continued existence. I
have two snen 1n my family, and I go
over their clothes every few days, and if
there Is, one spot on their clothes or rme
iittle rip in their lining, they are att?nVd
to s.t once Take their shirts, collars,
handkerchiefs and the woman's shirt- -

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

47-6- 1 NORTH MAIN STREET
NORWICH, CONN !:

such a way of expressing ner .opinion and
"her letters sere so uplifting. If we mips
her, how much more will her immediate
family .miss her. They have the heartfelt
sympathy of the members of Club No. i.

As I promised, I am feeding the reeipe
for ' v

Orange Cake: Two eggs well beatea,
juice of a large oranse, fill cup with milk,
one cup sugar, pinch of salt, large piece
o butter, two cups flour, two teaspoons
baking powder. Grate the outside of or-
ange and add to frosting with some of
tho pulp. ,

Imitation Pound Cake: Mix to a cream

in future years. Heart! a familiar voice
say. "Wit-- so tli "good
bye" wa said and' we were off onthe
road to New Haven.' V. expressed a de- -'

sire to see tiie shore along the rojite,
and especially Sc.ybrook, where Col.
Fenwiek,with his wife known' as Lady
Fenwickrtogether wi(h ' other meroberd
of is famiiy araived during the sum-
mer of 1630. Col. Fenwick had in
charge- - two. ships, "and was accompanied
by. several of high' respect --

ability and with thir attendants- aided
in .laying tiie foundation jf Saybrook,

hich was named in honor of two of-it- s

ree-M- personal letter. The stories and
antlries that everyone wants to read
nre thrmr written with th freedom end
Uk. of reserve that one feels towards
a dr fr'.end. Eut that s the very
reason why the letters one receives
shoubd be guarded so earefully.

Cwarooa ruvtora may be lax about
lettors, hot thy have a law of their
own and in the eyes of tha law the
tutiBer of the INr awns it. The fact
(hat it ar Mrwd to yrwf- Aon' a"t wi; ay are a menace to the good


